Easy Pickin's 2013 CSA Weekly Share Contents
(amounts listed are for full shares; half shares get all the same items in smaller quantities)

Week 1 - June 14
° bunch of white Hakurei turnips with greens
° bunch of rainbow Swiss chard
° mustard greens: 1 bunch red/purple, 1 green
° 2 heads lettuce: 1 red leaf, 1 green leaf
° bunch of multi-color ("Easter egg") radishes: red, pink, purple, white
° bunch of green onions (scallions)
° 2 qts strawberries

Week 2 - June 21
° bunch of white Hakurei turnips with greens
° 1 kohlrabi
° broccoli
° bunch of red Russian kale
° 2 heads lettuce: 1 leaf, 1 romaine
° slicing or salad cucumbers
° multi-color radishes: red, pink, purple, white
° bunch of green onions
° 2 qts strawberries

Week 3 - June 28
° bunch of beets with greens
° 1 kohlrabi
° sugar snap peas
° broccoli
° bunch of Winterbor (curly) kale
° 1 head lettuce
° 2 qts strawberries

Week 4 - July 5
° peas: sugar snap &/or shell &/or snow (2 kinds)
° broccoli
° bunch of rainbow Swiss chard
° 2 heads lettuce: red & green leaf
° multi-color ("Easter egg") radishes
° bunch of green onions (scallions)
° 1 pint strawberries
° 1 pint blueberries

Week 5 - July 12
° bunch of mixed kale: red Russian & "dinosaur" (Tuscan / lacinato)
° 1/2 pint multi-color mix of cherry tomatoes
° squashes: yellow summer &/or green (zucchini)
° several pickling cukes
° arugula micro-greens
° bunch of green onions
° 2 pints blueberries

Week 6 - July 19
° bunch of rainbow Swiss chard
° European cabbage: flat or Savoy
° kohlrabi
° 1/2 pint multi-color mix of cherry tomatoes
° cucumbers: mix of pickling & slicing / salad
° full-size fresh onions: mild white
° 1 pint blueberries
° 1 pint purple Methley sugar plums

Week 7 - July 26
° European cabbage: flat or Savoy
° bunch of beets with greens
° full-size red salad tomatoes
° squashes: yellow summer **&** green (zucchini)
° bunch of green onions
° full-size fresh onions: yellow
° fennel bulb with fronds
° purple Methley sugar plums
Week 8 - August 2
° bunch of mixed kale (red Russian, Winterbor, "dinosaur" (lacinato / Tuscan))
° bunch of mustard greens (red &/or green)
° head romaine lettuce
° tomatoes: mixed-color cherry, or red salad

° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° full-size fresh onions: white &/or yellow
° bunch of basil
° 1 pint purple Methley sugar plums
° 2 qts peaches

Week 9 - August 9
° European cabbage: flat or Savoy
° eggplant: Greek / Italian (purple), or lavender
° head romaine lettuce
° 1/2 pint multi-color mix of cherry tomatoes
° full-size fresh onions: white &/or yellow

° couple of leeks
° bunch of basil
° 1 pint plums: Methley or yellow Shiro
° 2 qts peaches

Week 10 - August 16
° head lettuce (red/green leaf, Romaine, Bibb)
° bunch of rainbow Swiss chard
° bunch of beets with greens
° tomatoes: mixed-color cherry, &/or red salad

° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° full-size fresh onions: white &/or yellow
° few fresh shallots
° 2 qts peaches / nectarines mixed

Week 11 - August 23
° head lettuce (red/green leaf, Romaine, Bibb)
° bunch of mustard greens or 1 tatsoi
° bunch of beets with greens
° eggplant medley (Greek/Italian &/or Asian)
° full-size salad tomatoes

° peppers: mixed sweet (assorted colors) + 1 hot
° full-size fresh onions: yellow
° couple of leeks
° 2 qts peaches

Week 12 - August 30
° potatoes: Red Norland (red skin, white flesh)
° bunch of carrots
° squashes: yellow summer *&* green (zucchini)
° full-size salad tomatoes

° peppers: mostly bells & fryers, assorted colors
° arugula
° 2 qts peaches
° muskmelon/cantaloupe (from a local colleague)

Week 13 - September 6
° potatoes: Superior 'new' (tan w/ white flesh)
° eggplant medley (Greek/Italian &/or Asian)
° string beans: mix of green & yellow
° full-size salad tomatoes
° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)

° summer squashes (mostly yellow)
° pickling cucumbers
° flat Italian parsley
° 1 qt peaches
° early apples: Gala & McIntosh

Week 14 - September 13
° potatoes: Russet (brown skin, creamy flesh)
° bunch of carrots
° beans: green / purple string, Italian flat
° full size salad tomatoes
° squashes: yellow summer &/or green zucchini

° pickling cucumbers
° couple of leeks
° peaches
° Italian prune plums
° mix of apples
Week 15 - September 20
° potatoes: Red Norland (red skin, white flesh)
° eggplant medley (Greek/Italian &/or Asian)
° bunch of mustard greens
° string beans: green, purple &/or yellow wax
° full-size salad tomatoes
° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° yellow summer squash
° salad cucumbers
° full-size fresh onions: yellow
° Italian prune plums
° Gala apples

Week 16 - September 27
° potatoes: Red Norland
° sauté greens (green/purple bok choy, tatsoi or mustards)
° European cabbage: red or green flat or Savoy
° bunch of carrots
° bunch of beets
° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° multi-color radishes: red, pink, purple, white
° full-size fresh onions: yellow
° Italian prune plums
° mix of apples
° Asian pears

Week 17 - October 4
° potatoes: Adirondack Red (red skin & flesh)
° Asian greens (green/purple bok choy, tatsoi)
° bunch of white Hakurei turnips with greens
° bunch of carrots
° string beans &/or sugar snap peas
° multi-color ("Easter egg") radishes
° couple of leeks
° several fresh shallots
° mixed apples
° Asian pears

Week 18 - October 11
° potatoes: Kennebec all-purpose (tan w/ white)
° butter & sugar corn
° bunch of rainbow Swiss chard
° European cabbage: flat or Savoy
° full-size salad tomatoes
° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° squashes: yellow summer &/or green (zucchini)
° full-size fresh onions: mild yellow (Spanish)
° Italian flat parsley
° garlic (from a local colleague)
° mixed apples
° Asian pears

Week 19 - October 18
° potatoes: Kennebec
° bunch of white Hakurei turnips
° bunch of carrots
° Asian greens (green/purple bok choy, tatsoi)
° head escarole
° head lettuce (leaf or romaine)
° full-size salad tomatoes
° couple of leeks
° multi-color radishes
° several fresh shallots
° mixed apples
° Asian pears

Week 20 - October 25
° potatoes: Kennebec
° sweet potatoes
° butternut squash
° sugar pumpkin
° bunch of white Hakurei turnips
° bunch of carrots
° bunch of beets
° Asian greens (mostly tatsoi)
° end-of-season tomatoes
° sweet peppers (bells & fryers, mix of colors)
° medley of hot peppers
° couple of leeks
° mixed apples
° Asian pears